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The City of Richmond

Richmond is an impressive multi-cultural community that has proven successful in fostering

growth while preserving its historic sites and scenic beauty.  Through innovative programs and

environmental initiatives, Richmond has undergone enormous changes while still protecting

its charm and community involvement.  You will find our city diverse in culture, rich in history

and arts, exciting, entertaining and picturesque.

With a population of over 200,000

people, Richmond is a growing dynamic

urban center with a unique mix of

residential and commercial property,

agricultural lands, waterways and natural

areas.  Recently the City was recognized

for over 125 years of volunteer

involvement.  Throughout its history

Richmond has always viewed volunteers

as partners whose contributions to the

community are valued and respected.

Richmond is proud to have been selected as a “Venue City” for the 2010 Olympic Winter

Games, hosting speed skating events in the new Richmond Olympic Oval. Before and after the

Games, the Oval will be converted into a multi-purpose community and high performance

sports centre, with a main hall four acres in size, with numerous other large multi-purpose

rooms and a world-class sports medicine facility. For community use, the Main Hall will

include two international size ice rinks, eight gymnasiums and a 200 metre track, with

additional sports in the track infield.

Centrally located between the Peace Arch

Border Crossing and Downtown

Vancouver, Richmond is home to the

Vancouver International Airport and is

serviced by the Canada Line elevated

rapid transit and several major highways

and throughways.  Richmond is a unique

city comprised of a series of islands

nested in the mouth of the Fraser River

with the coastal mountain range as a

backdrop.  The islands include Sea Island, most of Lulu Island, and fifteen smaller islands.

Accommodations include 26 hotels with over 4,700 guest rooms, ranging from 2 to 4 star

options with great amenities and excellent service
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Attractions of Richmond

Who is Richmond?

Richmond is a unique city island on Canada’s Pacific

Coast favourably located within Metro Vancouver in

close proximity to downtown Vancouver and the

U.S. border.  It is comprised of a series of islands

nested in the mouth of the Fraser River with the

coastal mountain range as a backdrop.   Picturesque

mountain vistas, leisurely strolls, whale watching,

scenic harbour boat tours, museums and fresh

seafood restaurants will satisfy any appetite for a

beautiful day filled with adventure and excitement.

Home to over 200,000 people Richmond is a growing dynamic urban center with a unique mix

of residential and commercial property, agricultural lands, industrial parks, waterways and

natural areas.   It lies where the Fraser River meets the ocean.  The shores surrounding

Richmond create an estuary border that provides habitat for fish and for migrating birds on

the Pacific Flyway between the Arctic and South America.  Richmond has undergone

enormous change over the last several decades, with significant growth in the early 1990’s.

Today, Richmond is a dynamic multi-ethnic community.  Much of the recent population

growth has been of Asian immigrants: people of Asian ancestry represent approximately sixty

percent of Richmond residents.  This diversity of cultures has contributed greatly to the

richness and vibrancy of the City.

Richmond has become one of the most

liveable cities in the world.  In August

2007, Canadian Living deemed

Richmond the “the country's healthiest

and longest-living people. With a life

expectancy of 83.4 years, Richmondites

not only beat the Canadian average

(79.3 years), but they also outstrip the

Japanese (81.4), one of the world's

healthiest people.”

Richmond Visitor Guide www.tourismrichmond.com/plan-a-trip/destination-guide/

Map of Greater Vancouver www.tourismvancouver.com/pdf/gvrd_map.pdf
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What does Richmond have to offer?

The City of Richmond has extensive facilities, services, and amenities to host visiting sports

teams and events.   The above assets are complimented by a strong history of small, medium

and large event hosting and community volunteer support resulting in successful and

memorable events.

Facilities, Services and Amenities:

Richmond enjoys the benefit of excellent Parks and Recreation Programs and an abundance of

modern recreation facilities and an extensive system of city, community and neighbourhood

parks, scenic trails, cycling routes and walking paths, all of which contribute to a healthy active

community and help to enhance our quality of life.

The year round use of these amenities is enhanced by the temperate west coast climate

enjoyed by Richmond.  Unlike other parts of Canada the west coast gets little or no snow most

winters. Richmond’s average rainfall is 30 percent less than Vancouver.

Attractions:

Richmond provides a variety of excellent restaurants, shopping centers, unique historical sites,

beautiful parks and gardens, excellent cultural and entertainment facilities as well as superb

recreational facilities.  Fishing, boating and whale watching tours are among the uniquely west

coast experiences you can talk about after a visit to Richmond.

Some examples of Richmond specific attractions include Steveston’s Historic Fishing Village,

which provides a rich history of the west coast fishing industry.  Stroll through the village

shops and visit the many historic sites in the area.  Visit two official national historic sites,

The Britannia Heritage Shipyard Park, site of the award winning Murakami House, and the

Gulf of Georgia Cannery.  Stop in to see the Steveston Museum, and of course no trip to

Steveston is complete without fish and chips on the wharf and a walk in Garry Point Park.

Other nearby attractions includes London Farm, Finn Slough, the Buddhist Temple and the

many fruit and vegetable stands along Steveston Highway.

And not to be forgotten or missed:  Richmond Olympic Oval, Minoru Park and Minoru Chapel,

Aberdeen Centre Mall,  Richmond Centre Mall, Riverport Sports Centre, The Night Market, The

Nature Park,  West Dyke,  Iona Beach, Vancouver International Airport (YVR),  Golf Courses,

Go Cart Track, our brand new Sanduz Estate Winery, two whale-watching tour companies and

many air tour firms.

Greater Vancouver

Richmond’s proximity to other beautiful cities that make up the Greater Vancouver Regional

District provides easy access to many other popular lower mainland attractions such as

Vancouver’s Stanley Park, UBC, Queen Elizabeth Park and Gastown.  Richmond is 30 minutes drive

north of the USA border, and less than 2 hours from Vancouver Island by BC Ferries.
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Arts and Entertainment

Richmond’s Library and Cultural Center is home to an art gallery featuring contemporary

art by local and international artists, an arts center with nine art studios, a museum depicting

Richmond’s historical roots and an award-winning library with collections in English and

Chinese and an excellent computer center.

The Richmond Gateway Theatre is a delightful venue for professional theatre, special

features and concerts.  The 560-seat theatre provides comfortable seating, great sightlines

and superb acoustics.

Richmond’s River Rock Casino is one of the regions’ primary entertainment centres. In

addition to the casino, nine restaurants and bars, fitness centre and spa, the 950 seat show

theatre regularly features world class entertainers.

Restaurants and Shopping:

Dining in Richmond offers something for every palate.  It provides an unlimited variety of

international cuisine that reflects the city’s diverse ethnic mix and cultural heritage as well as a

wide selection of traditional family restaurants.

The latest fashions, an assortment of uniquely Canadian products and goods imported from

the four corners of the earth, can all be found in the Richmond shopping districts.  There are

nine shopping centers along No. 3 Road including three major malls.  The Golden Village is

home to the second largest Asian community in North America.  This district displays its

exciting culture by being host to numerous shopping malls, restaurants, hotels, shops and

karaoke bars that are all within walking distance of each other.  These shops and services offer

local residents and visitors an assortment of goods from jewellery stores, art galleries and

high-tech equipment to the latest in designer fashions, all within the heart of Richmond.  The

Golden Village captures the imagination and history of Hong Kong and creates an experience

that boasts its Asian roots.  The Public Market on Westminster Highway offers a feast for your

senses with 75 shops set in a lively atmosphere filled with fresh produce, baked goods, flowers

and gifts.

A European style Luxury and Designer Outlet Mall opens near Vancouver International Airport

in Richmond in spring 2015.

Access and Transportation:

Vancouver International Airport is located in Richmond on Sea Island, with hotels offering

constant shuttle services from YVR.  Richmond is connected to neighbouring lower mainland

cities by a series of bridges and a tunnel.  There are two major freeways feeding into

Richmond and two railway lines.   Richmond also has two international seaports.

Richmond also has 7 Canada Line Skytrain stations providing frequent high speed transit to

the airport and downtown Vancouver and throughout the region along a 69 Km network.

The network will be further expanding to 80 Km in 2016.
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Places of Worship

Richmond features churches and temples of every faith. In their "Seven Wonders of Canada"

contest, the CBC included No. 5 Road, Richmond, the so-called “Highway to Heaven”, which

features two mosques, a Sikh gurdwara, numerous churches, an International Buddhist temple,

and a Hindu mandir, as the embodiment of the brand of multiculturalism which Canada

represents.

More Information

Extensive information on Richmond, Vancouver, British Columbia and traveller services can be

found on-line at:

Richmond’s Sports Council www.richmondsportscouncil.com www.richmondsports.ca

Richmond Sports Council is the collective voice of the city’s 50 sports associations

and their 18,000 players and athletes.

KidSport Richmond www.kidsportcanada.ca/british-columbia/richmond

City of Richmond www.richmond.ca    604-276-4000

Richmond Sports Facility Rentals www.richmond.ca    604-276-4000

Tourism Richmond www.tourismrichmond.com    604-821-5475

Canada Tourism Commission www.canada.travel    604-638-8300

Tourism British Columbia www.hellobc.com 1-800-HELLOBC

Tourism Vancouver www.tourismvancouver.com    604-966-3260

Avis Car Rentals www.avis.com 1-800-230-4898

Budget Car Rentals www.bc.budget.com    604-668-7144

Discount Car Rentals www.discountcar.com    604-207-8140

Enterprise Rent A Car www.enterpriserentacar.ca/ 1-800-261-7331

Air Canada www.aircanada.com 1-888-247-2262

Westjet Airlines www.westjet.com 1-800-538-5696

Vancouver International Airport www.yvr.ca    604-207-7077

BC Ferries www.bcferries.com 1-888-223-3779

Canada Border Services Agency www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca 1-800-461-9999
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Richmond Olympic Oval

In 2004, the City of Richmond was awarded the right to construct the Long Track Speed

Skating Venue for the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. Nestled along the Middle

Arm of the Fraser River, this Richmond Olympic Oval is the signature venue of the 2010 Games

From its inception, a major part of the strategic planning for the Oval has been that it will

become a world-class multi-use facility and the focal point for community wellness and

recreation and sports training and competition. While the Oval was the host venue for Long

Track Speed Skating, that is only one of many uses before and after 2010.

Infinitely flexible in its design, the Oval has hosted a variety of multi-sport competitions and

cultural events starting in 2008.  The building measures more than 360,000 square feet.

The main hall alone is 200 yards long by 100 yards wide, i.e., four acres.

In order to maximize community

benefit from the Oval, the multi-sport

usage of the facility will began in

2008. In this Pre-Olympic Phase, even

when the Speed Skating ice is in

place, the building is so large that

there is an immense amount of

usable space in the centre of the

track, outside the track and in the

many other rooms in the building.

As an example, just the centre section

of the inside of the track contains a hardwood area that equals four large gymnasia.

During  2009, the Oval was in use for limited events, and Richmond was in advanced

preparations to “Welcome the World” in 2010. The City of Richmond and its community

groups relish the opportunity to share the Oval, our other sports facilities and the excitement

of being a “2010 Venue City” with visiting players and athletes in all sports.

The Oval grounds feature a large

outdoor plaza along the river that can

hold events for over 6,000 people.

In Summer 2010, the Oval was retrofitted

to convert the building to its final

format: two International size ice rinks,

eight gymnasia, a 200 metre running

track, sports medicine and science and related resources.
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Accommodation

Overview

As the fourth largest travel destination in the province, and the home of Vancouver

International Airport, Richmond has an extremely wide variety of choices for visitor

accommodation, with 25 hotels ranging from 2 to 4 stars, plus Bed & Breakfasts, totalling

4,900 guest rooms. Included in the breadth of the accommodation base are eleven hotels with

2 or 2.5 stars, offering budget-conscious value, eight 3 star mid-range hotels and nine

premium hotels with 3.5 or 4 stars.

The number of hotel rooms in each category is:

Total Rooms: 2 or 2.5 stars 1,236

Total Rooms: 3 stars 1,222

Total Rooms: 3.5 or 4 stars 2,474

Hotels: 2 or 2.5 stars # Rooms Hotels: 3 stars # Rooms

Days Inn Vancouver Airport 66 Holiday Inn Express Hotel Riverport 105

Ramada Vancouver Airport 77 Best Western Abercorn Inn 94

Steveston Hotel 30 Executive Airport Plaza Hotel 327

Travelodge Hotel Vancouver Airport 160 Four Points, Sheraton - Vanc Airport 139

Holiday Inn Express Vancouver Airport 107 Holiday Inn International Vanc Airport 162

Accent Inns Vancouver Airport 205 La Quinta Inn Vancouver Airport 50

Comfort Inn Vancouver Airport 129 Sandman Hotel Vancouver Airport 171

Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport 109 Hotel at River Rock 174

Quality Hotel Airport (South) 70

Hotels: 3.5 or 4 stars

Delta Vancouver Airport 415

Coast Vancouver (South Vancouver) 134 Hilton Vancouver Airport 237

Super 8 Vancouver (Southeast Vanc) 100 Marriott Vanc Airport 237

Radisson Vancouver Airport Hotel 184

Delta Town & Country (Delta) 49 River Rock Casino Resort Suites 222

Sandman Signature Hotel & Suites 210

Ratings from Expedia, Travelocity, Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel 389

 and Local estimates Westin Wall Centre Vancouver Airport 188

Fairmont Vancouver Airport 392

In addition, there are six B&B’s, plus RV sites in nearby Delta and Surrey.
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Hotel Listing

Accent Inns Vancouver Airport

Conveniently located just 10 minutes from Vancouver International Airport. We offer 206

spacious, comfortable rooms, pay per view movies and Nintendo with on-site restaurant,

meeting room, exercise room and hot tub.

E-Mail:accent@accentinns.com

Phone: 604-273-3311  TollFree:1-800-663-0298  Fax:604-273-9522

URL:www.accentinns.com

Best Western Abercorn Inn

The Best Western Abercorn Inn is a distinctive, full-service hotel designed in the style of a

Scottish country Inn. We offer 98 unique and charming guest rooms equipped with coffee

makers, hairdryers, irons, voice mail and dataports.

E-Mail:reservations@abercorn-inn.com

Phone:604-270-7576  TollFree:1-800-663-0085  Fax:604-270-0001

URL:www.abercorn-inn.com

Comfort Inn Vancouver Airport Hotel

At the Comfort Inn Airport, Richmond, British Columbia, you're five quick minutes away from

the Vancouver International Airport! With 22 business suites, all rooms include: Free airport

shuttle, Free local calls, One week free parking per stay.

E-Mail:sales@comfortinnvancouver.com

Phone:604-278-5161  TollFree:1-800-663-0974  Fax:604-207-2380

URL:www.comfortinnvancouver.com

Days Inn Vancouver Airport

We stress customer service, comfort and value while catering to the needs of our guests.

Conveniently located near Vancouver International Airport with quick access to downtown

Vancouver, BC Ferry Terminal and the US border.

E-Mail:daysinnvancbc@shaw.ca

Phone:604-207-8000  TollFree:1-800-DAYS-INN  Fax:604-207-8854

URL:www.daysinn.com/canada

Delta Vancouver Airport

Located just minutes from the Vancouver International Airport, the Delta offers its visitors 415

exceptional guest rooms, and meeting facilities with over 17,000 sq. ft. of function space.

Come experience the difference with Delta Vancouver Airport.

E-Mail:hpratt@deltahotels.com

Phone:604-278-1241  TollFree:1-800-268-1133  Fax:604-276-1975

URL:www.deltavancouverairport.com
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Executive Airport Plaza Hotel & Conference Centre

Welcome to Executive Hotels and Resorts. We are a chain of fine boutique and plaza hotels

offering all the comforts of home, all the conveniences of an office and all the facilities of first

class hotels. Explore the executive experience.

E-Mail:reservationsr@executivehotels.net

Phone:604-278-5555  TollFree:1-800-663-2878  888-734-8514  Fax:604-278-0255

URL:www.executivehotels.net

Fairmont Vancouver Airport

The Fairmont Vancouver Airport is a distinctive, state-of-the-art hotel that has been designed

with the busy traveler in mind, featuring 392 guest rooms.

E-Mail:vancouverairport@fairmont.com

Phone:604-207-5200  TollFree:1-800-441-1414  Fax:604-248-3219

URL:www.fairmont.com/vancouverairport

Four Points by Sheraton Vancouver Airport

Our mid priced 139 room hotel has earned an excellent reputation for service and quality.

Located near the Vancouver International Airport, you'll enjoy a warm Canadian welcome the

moment you step foot on the elegant marble floors of our grand lobby.

E-Mail:fphva@sprint.ca

Phone:604-214-0888  TollFree:1-888-281-8888  Fax:604-214-0887

URL:www.fourpointsvancouverairport.com

Hampton Inn Vancouver Airport

We Love Having You Here! Featuring 110 guestrooms, complimentary breakfast buffet with

hot items and numerous convenient extras including free airport shuttle and 100% Hampton

Guarantee - You'll Be Satisfied.

E-Mail:YVRRH_Hampton@hilton.com

Phone:604-232-5505  TollFree:1-888-488-0101  Fax:604-232-5508

URL:www.hamptoninn-vancouver.com

Hilton Vancouver Airport

The new Hilton Vancouver Airport features 237 one and two bedroom Suites and Junior Suites,

most with balconies. Located just 5 minutes from Vancouver International Airport.

E-Mail:yvrah-salesadm@hilton.com

Phone:604-273-6336  TollFree:1-800-445-8667  Fax:604-273-6337

URL:www.vancouverairport.hilton.com
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Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Riverport

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Riverport located amidst WaterMania, bowling, cinemas,

rinks & restaurants, opening November 07 with 105 rooms w/corporate, Jacuzzi & full kitchen

suites. Enjoy the pool, spa, fitness & business centres.

E-Mail:info@hierichmond.com

Phone:604-241-1830  Fax:604-241-1840

URL:www.HIERichmond.com

Holiday Inn Express Vancouver Airport

Welcome to the Holiday Inn Express Vancouver Airport - conveniently located 3 kilometres

from the Vancouver International Airport and only 20 minutes to downtown.

E-Mail:info@hi-exp-vancouver.com

Phone:604-273-8080  TollFree:1-877-273-8080  Fax:604-214-8488

URL:www.hi-exp-vancouver.com

Holiday Inn International Vancouver Airport

Welcome to the Holiday Inn International Vancouver Airport. We are conveniently located 5

minutes from Vancouver International Airport and 20 minutes from downtown Vancouver.

E-Mail:info@hi-airport.ca

Phone:604-821-1818  TollFree:1-888-831-3388  Fax:604-821-1819

URL:www.hi-airport.ca

La Quinta Inn Vancouver Airport

We offer FREE high speed internet, FREE breakfast, FREE airport shuttle and kids stay FREE in

parents’ room. We also have an indoor pool and spa, business centre, fitness centre, guest

laundry facilities, movies and music on demand and oversized rooms!

E-Mail:lq0759gm@laquinta.com

Phone:604-276-2711  TollFree:1-800-531-5900  Fax:604-276-2733

URL:www.lq.com

Quality Hotel Airport (South)

We are a new hotel, located just 10 minutes from Vancouver International Airport, featuring

70 guest rooms.

E-Mail:qualityrichmond@netcom.ca

Phone:604-244-3051  TollFree:1-877-244-3051  Fax:604-244-3081

URL:www.qualityairport.ca
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Radisson Vancouver Airport Hotel

Radisson Vancouver Airport Hotel is an upscale 4-Diamond hotel The winner of 2 Radisson

Hotel Worldwide Awards for Outstanding Quality and Service Excellence.

E-Mail:reservations@radissonvancouver.com

Phone:604-276-8181  TollFree:1-888-333-3333  Fax:604-279-8381

URL:www.radisson.com/vancouverca

Ramada Vancouver Airport

At the Ramada Inn Vancouver Airport, the comfort of our guests is taken very seriously. Our

professional front desk agents offer exceptional service and personalized attention.

E-Mail:ramadavancouverairport@shawbiz.ca

Phone:604-207-9000  TollFree:1-888-383-8393  Fax:604-207-9466

URL:www.ramada.ca

River Rock Casino Resort,  and  River Rock Hotel Suites

Experience the excitement of Western Canada’s largest casino. With 1,000 slot machines, 80

gaming tables, food & bar service plus live entertainment, everything’s bigger here, including

the fun! Open 24/7. Close to YVR and all major Richmond hotels.

E-Mail:reservations@riverrock.com

TollFree:1-866-748-3718

URL:www.riverrock.com

Sandman Hotel Vancouver Airport

The Sandman Hotel Vancouver Airport is conveniently located 5 minutes from Vancouver

International Airport and offers a complimentary airport shuttle service.

E-Mail:res_richmond@sandman.ca

Phone:604-303-8888  TollFree:1-800-726-3626  Fax:604-303-8877

URL:www.sandmanhotels.com

Sandman Signature Hotel & Resort Vancouver Airport

The Sandman Signature Hotel & Resort Vancouver Airport, Richmond’s largest destination

Resort, now completely renovated, is ideally positioned as a gateway to virtually everything

British Columbia has to offer. Elegant. Relaxed. Comfort. Says it all.

E-Mail:sfranklin@sandman.ca

Phone:604-278-9611  Fax:604-233-7733

URL:www.sandmansignature.ca

Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel

Sheraton Vancouver Airport Hotel provides a unique hotel experience minutes from

Vancouver International Airport.  Our 389 rooms are spacious and feature step out balconies

and include all of the amenities that you would expect from a full-service hotel.

E-Mail:reservations@richmond-hotel.ca

Phone:604-273-7878  TollFree:1-888-627-8291  Fax:604-278-0188

URL: www.sheratonvancouverairport.com
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Steveston Hotel

Established in 1898 at the corner of 3rd Avenue and Moncton Street in Richmond, the

Steveston Hotel exudes old world charm and comfort. You will feel as if you have come home

when you stay with us.

E-Mail:info@stevestonhotel.com

Phone:604-277-9511  Fax:604-277-3188

URL:www.stevestonhotel.com

Travelodge Vancouver Airport

5 minutes from Vancouver International Airport with free airport and casino shuttle. Spacious

hotel rooms with city and mountain view. Facilities include indoor swimming pool, hot tub,

affordable internet kiosk and wireless hot spot for laptop users.

E-Mail:sales@travelodgevancouverairport.com

Phone:604-278-5155  TollFree:1-877-278-5155  Fax:604-278-5125

URL:www.travelodgevancouverairport.com

Westin Wall Centre Vancouver Airport

The Westin Wall Centre, Vancouver Airport Hotel is located in the centre of bustling Richmond

BC. Our hotel is located just 4 km from Vancouver International Airport, making it convenient

to travel with ease.  Richmond’s lively shopping and business sectors will keep you entertained

locally, and we are just a quick ride to downtown Vancouver on the Canada Line.

Phone:604-303-6565  TollFree:1-866-932-7742  Fax:604-303-6595

URL:www.westinvancouverairport.com

Coast Vancouver Airport Hotel  (in south Vancouver north of Richmond)

One of the closest hotels to the airport, the Coast Vancouver Airport Hotel is about as convenient as you

can get.  Add to that our exceptional comfort level and service and you can see why our guests come back.

Phone:604-263-1555  TollFree:1-800-716-6199  Fax:604-263-0245    URL:www.coasthotels.com

Super 8 Vancouver Hotel (in south Vancouver northeast of Richmond)

Enjoy big city excitement and outdoor adventures at our Super 8 Vancouver Hotel conveniently located 15

minutes from downtown and the airport.

Phone:1-604-321-6611  TollFree:1-800-454-3213  Fax:1-604-327-3570    URL:www.super8.com

Delta Town & Country Inn  (in Delta, for events near Riverport in south Richmond)

Enhanced by a pictursque setting with a background of snow capped mountains to the north, the Delta

Town & Country Inn is the ideal hotel in Delta BC for business and leisure travellers.

Phone:604-946-4404  TollFree:1-888-777-1266  Fax:604-303-6595    URL:www.deltainn.com
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Bed and Breakfasts

Abercrombie House Bed & Breakfast

My business is a bed and breakfast in a fully restored 1885 craftsman style home. We are

located on the South dyke overlooking the Fraser River only a short distance away from the

Historic Fishing Village of Steveston

E-Mail:info@abercrombiehouse.ca

Phone:604-272-1184 Fax:604-272-1184 URL:www.abercrombiehouse.ca

 

Casa Mi B&B

A cozy B&B in a secure, quiet neighbourhood with casual, friendly service. Near parks, dining,

and local attractions. Ask about our flexible breakfast options. A short drive from YVR and a

10-minute walk or bike to nearby trails.

E-Mail:cyreneb@canada.com

Phone:604-720-0097 Fax:604-669-7932

 

Cedar House

3 beautiful guest rooms to decide from and ready to serve all your needs. Located on the west

side of Richmond. Close to shopping, bus route and near Steveston Village and City Centre.

E-Mail:info@cedarhouses.com

Phone:604-272-3179 Fax:604-272-3177 URL:www.cedarhouses.com

 

Forget Me Not Bed & Breakfast

Experience Western Canadian hospitality in the Vancouver area. Ideally located 10 minutes to

Vancouver Int'l Airport with easy access to downtown Vancouver, Canada/US border, BC

Ferries and bus routes. Charming perennial garden. Delectable breakfasts. Queens and twins

available.

E-Mail:stay@forgetmenotrichmond.com

Phone:604-274-1129 TollFree:1-877-900-9922 URL:www.forgetmenotrichmond.com

 

Picture Perfect Bed & Breakfast

Three rooms with ensuite baths and queen beds. Near Steveston Village, airport, restaurants,

shopping, bus route close by. Hot tub, gourmet breakfast, smoke free.

E-Mail:picture_perfect@shaw.ca

Phone:604-271-9061 Fax:604-271-9061 URL:www.pictureperfect.nu

 

Vancouver Sea Island B&B

We are a B&B with cultural diversity, located within the airport area of convenient Richmond,

BC. We are a family that speaks English, Japanese and Chinese. We welcome you to come and

experience our friendly, warm and kind environment with spa amenities.

E-Mail:info@seaislandbb.com

Phone:604-232-2460  Fax:604-304-0918 URL:www.seaislandbb.com
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Neighbouring RV Parks and Campgrounds

There are no permanent RV sites in Richmond, but nearly 1,200 RV sites are located nearby in

adjacent communities.

Sites Units Distance kms

Plaza RV Park

4522 Puget Drive, Vancouver

www.plazarvpark.com 54 0 12

Parkcanada Recreational Vehicle Inns

Box 190, Delta 

www.parkcanada.com 121 0 15

Burnaby Cariboo RV Park

8765 Cariboo Place, Burnaby 

www.bcrv.com 217 0 28

Seacrest Motel and RV Park

864 - 160 St., White Rock

www.seacrestmotel.bc.ca 31 12 31

Timberland Motel & Campground

3418 King George Hwy, Surrey 

(604) 531-1033 50 4 32

Peace Arch RV Park

14601 - 40 Avenue, Surrey  270 0 36

Dogwood Campgrounds

15151-112 Ave, Surrey 

www.dogwoodcampgrounds.com 325 0 37

Tynehead RV Campground

16275-102 Ave Surrey 

www.tynehead.com 123 0 37


